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Arduino bluetooth controller sa tech apk

The description of the Arduino Bluetooth Controller Here we provide Arduino Bluetooth Controller 2.1 APK file for Android 4.1+ and up. The Arduino Bluetooth Controller app is listed in the Tools category of the App Store. This is the latest and newest version of the Arduino Bluetooth Controller (com.satech.arduinocontroller). It's easy to download and install on your mobile phone. Download the app using your favorite
browser and click install to install the app, don't forget to allow app installation from unknown sources. We provide direct download link with hight speed download. Please note that we only share the original, free and pure apk installer for Arduino Bluetooth Controller 2.1 APK without modification. All apps &amp; games here are for private or personal use only. If an apk download infringes your copyright, please contact
us. The Arduino Bluetooth Controller is the property and trademark of developer SA Tech. You can visit the SA Tech website to know more about the company/developer who developed this. All version this app apk available with us: 2.1. You can also download the apk of the Arduino Bluetooth Controller and run it using popular android emulators. Wipro Next ... Smart Life ... Tuya Smart Total Connect ... Best Arduino ...
ArduinoDroid - ... DIY Arduino ... Voice GPS ... Woox home Arduino Bluetooth ... Blynk - ... Intelligent Home ... eWeLink tips and ... Note - FOR MBLOCK 3 USERS: If you use mBlock 3 instead of Arduino IDE for encoding, then you can download the mBlock 3 code for this device here. You must also use the 'Bluetooth HC-05 PCM' Extension (in mBlock 3, go to Extensions &gt; Manage Extensions, search for 'PCM' and
find and download 'Bluetooth HC-05 PCM') otherwise certain blocks will not be visible. A screenshot of the mBlock 3 code (or what to see on the screen if you load the extension correctly) can be viewed here.
================================================================================================================================================================================================================================ For this project, use the following: 1 x Arduino UNO R3 (or compatible) Board 1 x L298N Motor driver (jumper caps MUST be
on 'ENA' and 'ENB'.) 2 x Arduino DC Motor 1 x HC-05 Bluetooth Module 1 x 7.4v (not 3.7v) Lithium Battery 1 x Android Smartphone/Tablet w/Arduino Bluetooth Controller (SA Tech) App 1 x Barrel Wire Jack Adapter (Female) - OPTIONAL Follow the component diagram and wire-up your components accordingly. NOTE: If your 7.4v lithium battery has a male barrel wire jack instead of separate positive + negative wires,
then you will need to connect a respective female barrel wire jack to +12V (positive) and GND (negative) of the L298N Motor Driver.
================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================
mBlock 3 code is here. BEFORE UPLOAD CODE: Once you have wired your device and put arduino board in your computer, be sure to remove the jump wire from Digital Port 0 (RX) or will refuse to upload to the Board of Directors. Once you have completed the upload, then you can connect the jump wire back to Digital Port 0 (RX). (RX). After downloading and running the Arduino Bluetooth Controller (SA Tech) App
from your Android smartphone/tablet, make sure that your dual engine unit is switched on (via battery connected directly to L298N and NOT to the UNO R3 board) and pair your smartphone/tablet bluetooth with the HC-05 module (usually by default named as 'HC-05' with password '1234'). Once paired, load the app's 'Terminal' component. The HC-05 bluetooth module and code operate through serial communication
(i.e. sending characters/data back and forth) so that certain characters received by HC-05 correspond to a specific engine direction (per code). Therefore, try entering the following characters/numbers in the terminal to manipulate engine movement: 1 = Left engine forward 2 = Left engine backwards 3 = Right engine forward 4 = Right engine backwards 5 = Left engine forward, right engine backwards 6 = Left engine
backwards, right engine forward 7 = both engines forward8 = both motors rearwards = both engines OFF: Engine speed is constant and cannot be changed. Since the dual engine unit is for a remote-controlled car, it is advisable to control the device with the 'Remote Controller' part of the app, but you will need to map the correct characters/numbers with the correct respective button (eg the up arrow is 7, the down arrow
is 8 and so on), and once you have done it correctly, you will have a fully functional remote control via. smartphone/tablet. Good luck! Luck!
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